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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like inmates raising puppies!

By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

SAN FRANCISCO - Think Ash
had a crazy idea trying to
stuff half-ton creatures into
apple-sized containers? So
did TV producers over at
ABC Family. The station recently pitched a spinoff of
the popular Pokemon series,
entitled Sniffelus, designed
to educate children from an
early age about the risks of
sexually transmitted infections.
ABC was hesitant to reveal the premiere date, but
promises a “unique depiction of real-world issues –
none of this blue pawprint
garbage.”
The show will star a young
creature named Sniffelus –
half lemur, half squirrel, he is
naive and innocent. Sniffelus
has a strange fur condition
that causes him to shed in
patches occasionally, but
otherwise he is perfectly
...see Sexame Street on back

The Steaming Pile

Straight from you-know-where!
Things Not to Look Up on Google

Compiled by Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks ~ Daily Bull

*Author ’s note: there are a lot of
depraved people out there with wild
imaginations. Apparently these people
read the Bull, as some of these sentences
are just…wow guys, wow. Oddly
enough, there are 42 of them. Enjoy my
depravity trying to piece together EVERY
submission we had.*

have just lived my dream of becoming
buttered toast.”14

Joe broke up the awkward silence that
followed with a gem of his own: “Nathan
‘Invincible’ is my father.”15 I picked up
a newspaper from a nearby rack, only
to see a startling headline: “Penguins
invade16 Applesauce17 Festival!” What a
Italics are Mr. Sunshine’s additions. Every wild time they must be having I thought.
sentence submitted has a unique #.
Later in the day found the three of us in
It all started yesterday, a day I call BAD Joe’s house. His friend Jill came over
FUR DAY.1 Joe was so cold he wor- and, seeing A giant tub of candy,18
ried that his testicles might come out told us, “I love banana laffy taffys!”19
his arse.2 He read the sign in front of Joe laughed. That’s when I stood up,
him, which said, “All employees must grabbed my crotch, and told him20
wash hands, if no employees available, “Penis goes where?”21 Throwing off
customers must wash their own hands3 his clothes, he pointed at Jill, while Liz
in the communion dish.4 Carved into a said, “Mr. Sunshine has a penis? I would
stall was a wonderful message: “Lizica have never guessed.”22 Liz and I both
loves kalex!5” Liz was waiting outside, grimaced as he gracefully entered her,
but little did he know 6 Libertarians enjoying her squeals.23 “Ow! Don’t put
are dumb.7 After stealing Strawberry that there”24 Jill complained. I quickly
douche8, he left the washroom and cracked, “That’s what she said!”25 That
met her outside. She cried rainbows9 was all it took, as Liz and I ran away from
as she slowly walked away from the rot- that ‘show.’
ting horse carcass, cigarette lit, toward
the dirigable.10 Liz Fujita is the coolest On my way out, I took a look at Joe’s
f&%#@r ever!11 he thought as they list of notes to remember. Some of the
sang Sweet Caroline12 and drank Kwality best were, of course, “It takes forever
beers of the Keweenaw.13 I met them to be awesome26,” “RA Zack Wheeler is
there as well and quickly declared, “I
...see What is going on?! on back

If I had a band, I would name it the
Red Hot Chilly Peppers, just to confuse people.

Bukakke
The Giver
Lemon party
Meatspin
Teeth
Harlequin Fetus
Short Bus: the movie
Scat Swap
2G1C
Mr. Sunshine
Furry
Dancing Bear
The Gummi Bear Song
Yiff
French Military Victories
Female body builders
Chuck Norris
Worst President Ever
How to Make a Bomb
Dirty Harry
Child Pr0nz
YTMND
Newgrounds

Work Safe Porn
How to Do Girls
Dilapidated Cartoon Movie
Mein Kampf
Kanye West
How is babby formed
Miley Cyrus Nudes
Boxxy
Goatse
Mary Kiss My Ass
Tubgirl
Alabama Hot Pocket
INCEST
Red Socking
Kids in a sandbox
Mega Milk
Boot to the Head
Shake Weight
Rule 34
An Hero
Pain Olympics
How to Fly a 747
Places with Pop. Density >1000

The Daily Bull is not responsible for any emotional scarring that may result from looking these
up. We also will not bail you out of jail, because we are currently poor.

PIZZA
mm, mmm, yummy...

482-5100

won’t remember. Discount only on pizza and no extra discount
on specials or with a coupon. And no discounts if you piss us off!

STD-Oriented
Kids’ Television

K-Day: Bull Box Competition

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
But you gotta ask for it and show us your MTU ID—because we

No tyranny is so irksome as petty
tyranny: the officious demands
of policemen, government
clerks, and electromechanical
gadgets.
~Edward Abbey
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...What is going on?! from front

adorable but he does take his pants off
at odd times…avoid at all costs27,” and
of course, “I can kill a fly with my BEAR
HANDS!28” Scoffing at the last one, I
decided to raid his fridge before leaving. The cheese was moldy and had a
strange taste29 but the panda declared,
“and I shall douse you in grape juice!30”
Wondering why there was a panda in
his fridge, I started to leave when it
broke out in song. “So I’ll just keep on
walking until I find that golden stream
of Mountain Deeeeew31” it crooned
as I quickly ran away.

On my way home, I ran into Stephanie.
She screamed, running as hard as she
could away from the man with no
nose32, whom I saw chasing her, yelling, “Y’all just yoopers, y’all!33” When
I finally got home, my mom came over
and kicked me in the teeth, then she
left.34 “OMG…what a crazy happenstance!35” I thought as I went to my kid
brother’s room. He immediately told
me this pearl of wisdom: “Contrary to
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popular belief, play-doh condoms do
not enhance her pleasure. In fact, they
give her infections.36” Shaking my head,
I went to leave when he asked me, “I’m
a hypocondriac…what do you take for
that?37” “A bullet” I replied sarcastically.
This sentence says nothing.37

Heading back downstairs, I was
greeted by the world’s coolest primate. “The WMTU ape is one bad-ass
motherf*^$er,38” I thought to myself.
That’s when my kid brother interjected
again, coming down the stairs with something in his hand. “And boom goes the
dynamite!39” he yelled, flinging a lit stick
into the living room. It exploded next to
the couch, and before we knew it, the
Christmas tree was on fire.40
Recovering from the blast, the WMTU
ape appeared to be injured. “Your what
hurts?41” I asked him, while simultaneously beating the living tar out of my kid
brother. And that is why no one should
buy an apple computer.42

Sunshine’s Searcher - Billy Mays Pitches
AWESOME AUGER
Ultimate CHOPPER
The DING KING
DUALSAW
ESPN360
EZ CRUNCH BOWL
FLIES AWAY
GOPHER
GRATER PLATER
GREEN NOW!
GRIP WRENCH
HANDY SWITCH
HERCULES Hook
ICAN
ITIE
KABOOM!
MIGHTY MEND-IT
MIGHTY TAPE
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OXICLEAN
Mighty PUTTY
STEEL
Mighty PUTTY
WOOD
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SAMURAI Shark
SIMONIZ Fix-It
Vidalia SLICE
WIZARD
Big City SLIDER
STATION
TOOL BAND-IT
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WASHMATIK
WHAT ODOR?
ZORBEEZ

Brought to you by Jeremy
‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks

Idea: OxyClean super condoms,
for your sexy OCD friends!

...Sexame Street from front

normal. He and his friends live in a small town called Very Dreary (V.D.),
where nothing of great importance ever seems to happen.
Fearing backlash from outwardly STD-related metaphors, the show’s writers have put forth a good-faith effort to keep the material family-friendly,
but meaningful - respect others, be healthy, and be conscious of what you
share with whom. Although the series is still in production, the Daily Bull
was privileged enough to be told a few episode plot lines.
Gone, Oh Rhea! - Sniffelus mistakenly touches Rhea’s sensitive tail after
she asks him not to, giving her itches and boils. She leaves Very Dreary, angry and sad that Sniffelus was such an inconsiderate friend. He apologizes
and offers to take her to a doctor - but she is gone.
Clam’s Idea - Mr. Clam notices that he has a strange purple ooze coming
out of his shell. In flashback, he realizes that this is because Sniffelus tried
on some of his clothes. Clam realizes that an orange fruit paste will make it
go away, and that if he had just made Sniffelus wear another layer before
going in his clothes, there would be no issue.

Spy Row Cheats - A bunch of prisoners - convicted of treason and espionage - all start hanging out with the same lady convict during their recreation
hour. Suddenly, they all begin acting strangely and feeling ill. Sniffelus sings
them a song about being more careful about who they share their basketballs and baseball bats with.
Her Peas? - A famous vegetarian chef comes to Very Dreary to promote
her new book. Many of the townspeople start breaking out in itchy rashes
after eating on of her salads. Sniffelus warns her that working with other
people’s cucumbers and carrots can be dangerous since she doesn’t know
where they came from - “always check your veggies’ histories before you
eat them!”

Critics are still unsure of the show’s educational merit, fearing a nationwide
flood of sexually deviant youngsters. The themes in especially “Spy Row
Cheats” and “Her Peas” concern more than a few parents - might these images not come across as “too mature?”
ABC promises to do their best to keep the metaphors innocent, yet retain
the messages of caution. “We teach kids to share, but sharing is not always
caring. Little ones need to realize that things such as STD’s are out there.”
PETA has threatened to bring suit against the Sniffelus staff for portraying (a)
diseased animals, (b) use of medication on animals, and (c) inhumane cross
breeding (Sniffelus being half lemur and half squirrel). ABC politely encouraged them to consider carrots while watching episode 5 - “As Wholes.”

